
Chemainus Valley Cultural Arts Society – 2020 Chair Report 

Introduc;on 

2020 will go down as a year that we will long remember.  It was difficult for entertainers, ar;sts, 
businesses, and entertainment venues to keep going and to promote the arts.  Everyone has 
had to become computer adepts, live streamers, zoom users, and find innova;ve ways to keep 
the arts prominent in peoples lives.  Many of us were spending more ;me than usual on our 
computers, and TV’s to get the entertainment that they all craved.    

This report describes the ac;vi;es of the Chemainus Valley Cultural Arts Society (CVCAS or the 
Society) for the COVID year of 2020.  The Society is involved with four main ac;vi;es, broken 
down into divisions: performance arts, writers, cultural, and visual arts. These divisions 
produced revenues of (from ;cket sales, grants, raffles, and sponsorships).  
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Rainforest Arts 

Due to COVID restric;ons, Rainforest Arts (RFA) had to close its doors from March 15 to July 15.  
We used the ;me for reflec;ng, looking at our progress, and deciding on what we needed to do 
to move forward once we had COVID protocols in place and were able to reopen.  We wanted to 
increase our presence in Chemainus and on social media.  To move on to the next level of 
service CVCAS made the decision to hire a part-;me Gallery manager in early July, when we 
could open safely,  we welcomed Stephanie Allesia as our first employed staff member.  It has 
been one the wisest decisions that we have made in regards to con;nuing the outstanding 
success the Rainforest Gallery has had over the past 4 ½ years.  Rainforest Arts represents over 
sixty local ar;sts in all mediums and in 2020 our sales were $ 19,660.70 with 70% going to 
support our ar;sts. 

Due to COVID-19 RFA decided to lower the ar;sts commissions from 35% to 30% to help 
struggling ar;sts survive the loss of so many opportuni;es due to closures of their normal sales 
outlets.  RFA offered Virtual Featured Ar;sts on line throughout the 2020 closures from March 
un;l July and many of our ar;sts par;cipated with gra;tude in our CVCAS Reach Out program. 

Rainforest Arts Gallery (RFA) con;nues to operate as a retail outlet within BC's COVID-19 safety 
guidelines on a reduced schedule of four days per week. It is our goal to return to a seven-day 
per week schedule as soon as circumstances permit. The Gallery will con;nue to curate and 
hang exhibits on a bi-monthly basis. Rainforest Arts hosted a tribute exhibit of the work of the 
late Penelakut carver Gus Modeste. 

RFA con;nues to offer Featured Ar;sts Programs and thanks to a First Na;ons grant, will be 
improving and upgrading the opportuni;es for First Na;on Ar;sts. RFA, thanks to Steph, 
established befer on-line presence through Instagram that is growing quickly and showing 
results in our sales and traffic.  



In December 2020 the gallery ran a highly successful campaign for Cowichan Women Against 
Violence. Patrons were encouraged to drop off gihs and financial support for the women in this 
facility. 

Ar;st Studio Tours -The Polka Dot Trail 

The Society has promoted the annual Polka Dot Trail ar;st studio tour in past years. This did not 
happen in 2020, but the Society is mindful of the need for this type of promo;on and will look 
to re-introducing these tours in future years.  We definitely want to con;nue organizing these 
studio tours in the Chemainus Valley and will do so as soon as COVID regula;ons allow for this 
kind of ac;vity. 

Music Indoor performances 

The tradi;onal opera;ons of CVCAS have been based around the band shell in Waterwheel 
Park.  The Municipality of North Cowichan has given the Society responsibility for the opera;on 
of this facility, and it provides a home during June, July, and August for outdoor shows and 
concerts. 

From September to June, the Society must find indoor accommoda;on for performances. A 
variety of venues were u;lized in 2020 in both Crohon and Chemainus.  The CVCAS was making 
use of the Legion Hall in Chemainus and Osborne Bay Pub for its Pat’s House of Jazz shows.  

The COVID of course put a stop to that happening and we ended our indoor programming as 
per recommenda;ons by Dr Bonnie Henry. We were able to have a Valen;ne dance in February 
featuring Copper Canyon Band. We also had Open Mics and Song Circles in January, February, 
and March, 2020 at the Chemainus Legion Hall.   Pat’s House of Jazz entertained many folks 
un;l we had to shut the doors at Osborne Bay Pub in mid-March.  

The Society uses audience dona;ons to fund the outdoor performances and for many indoor 
shows. When a high-priced performer is brought in for an indoor show, it is necessary to use 
advanced and “at the door” ;cket sales.  Revenues generated from audiences in 2020 
(dona;ons, concession, ;cket sales) amounted to $8,249.34, with payments to performers of 
$8,500.  Outdoor audience numbers for 2020 total were small in number 50 per performance.  
Approximately 30 per cent of the audience is usually from the Chemainus area, with the balance 
made up of visitors.   

Members of CVCAS did have a mee;ng with Randal Huber of the Chemainus Theatre Fes;val 
(CTF).  We developed a plan to have CVCAS arrange a musical performance at CTF’s Cabaret 
series in their dining room.  Unfortunately, just before our first performance Dr Bonnie Henry 
cancelled any indoor concerts.  We are s;ll hopeful that all of our hard work and planning will 
come to frui;on some;me in 2021.  We are thrilled that the theatre was willing to partner with 
us with this project. 



In 2020 the Chemainus Rotary completely upgraded the outside of the Waterwheel Park band 
shell.  They stained the en;re outside, taking care of any repairs that needed to be made.  This 
is a community-cared-for facility with many many enthusias;c volunteers. 

Musical Performances - Tuesday Evening Concert Series 

During 2020, the Society organized a successful concert series which took place Tuesday 
evenings throughout July and August.  This series has been taking place each summer for a 
number of years, and in previous years had afracted audiences of more than 4,000 people.   

2020 proved to be our most challenging year ever with the COVID protocols in place and limited 
audience size.  We con;nued our Tuesday Evening events star;ng in mid July to September once 
we had approval of BC Health and that we had produced a COVID plan and were following all 
the COVID-19 protocols.  Although our crowds were a small 50 people, they were an 
apprecia;ve group thanking us over and over for providing live entertainment. 

Aboriginal Day Fes;vi;es – June 21 

For the last 5 years we have had the great pleasure to work alongside Val Bob and now Connie 
Crocker of the Penelakut First Na;ons to produce an Aboriginal Day event to celebrate all things 
First Na;on. Dancers, musicians, story tellers, and First Na;on food.  Students from Chemainus 
Community School joined the fes;vi;es par;cipated by singing songs, ea;ng Indian Tacos, and 
hearing the stories told by the Elders of the Penelakut and neighbouring bands. We 
unfortunately we were not able to proceed with this planned event due to COVID in 2020 but it 
will be forever on our yearly schedule once we are able to hold these events again.  We did 
feature Nate Harris an up and coming First Na;ons musician, on one of our Reach Out 
segments.   

The First Na;ons commifee of CVCAS is working on plans for the celebra;on of Na;onal 
Indigenous Peoples Day (originally called Aboriginal Day) on June 21, 2021. It will be a virtual 
event this year instead of the annual day-long gathering at Waterwheel Park.  This will be a 
weekend filled with music, films, arts and cultural events honouring our Coast Salish neighbours 
and friends. 

Weekend Music Fes;vals  

Unfortunately, we were unable to produce our Weekend Music Fes;vals in 2020 but we did 
hold music events every Tuesday and Saturday in July and August.  We included genres that 
would have been highlighted during our music fes;vals.  The afendance was 50 only inside the 
CVCAS’s controlled area and it was a successful musical summer (although not financially) we 
had a very apprecia;ve crowd at all of our events, in spite of COVID-19.  All of the bands who 
performed were responsible for providing their own sound equipment.  We implemented this 
due to COVID protocols.  There were just two excep;ons to this where we provided a sound 



technician and sound equipment at these events.  The musicians were more than happy to do 
their own sound and they were excited to be able to play music. 

Musical Performances – Sunday Jazz Series 

In 2020, for the months of January, February, and March CVCAS was able to con;nue the 
popular Sunday ahernoon jazz series, presented at the showroom at the Osborne Bay Pub in 
Crohon.  CVCAS took over the promo;on of this series when the previous promoter leh the 
area a couple of years ago.  This has con;nued to be a popular des;na;on for the region’s jazz 
enthusiasts, with good-quality bands presented throughout the year (with the excep;on of the 
summer months).  The concerts use a stable financial model, with the payments by the 
audience covering the cost of the series.  We were unable to con;nue our Jazz series aher mid-
March but we did have some Jazz collabora;on with one of our REACH OUTS segments.  As 
soon as we get the okay from Dr Bonnie Henry, we will resume our jazz shows at Osborne Bay 
Pub.   

Musical Performances – Open Microphone Sessions 2020 

CVCAS likes to provide opportuni;es for local amateurs to perform in a professional sepng and 
before an audience.  The “open-mic” evenings organized by the Society fulfill this need.  These 
evenings have recently been moved to monthly Saturday-night events at the Legion Hall in 
Chemainus, which has proven to be a popular venue.  Professional sound engineering and 
ligh;ng is provided for the performers - something many of them rarely experience.  

We are using the open mics as an opportunity to train young people as sound and ligh;ng 
technicians.  We use our open mics to encourage poets and authors to read their material, and 
we have heard some wonderful stories. Original songs, sung by local singer/songwriters, are of 
par;cular interest to our audiences. 

We were unable to con;nue these events aher February, 2020 due to COVID restric;ons but we 
look forward to con;nuing these as soon as possible. 

Chemainus Song Circle 2020 

The Song Circle con;nued its successful run at the Chemainus Legion hall un;l the pandemic 
forced cancella;on of the indoor event on March 15. Un;l then, the gathering had grown in 
numbers of par;cipants and listeners with ohen more than 20 singers and players afending 
from Parksville to Mill Bay. 

The gathering down-graded from a full-on amplified event, using 6-8 mics, speakers and a sound 
board from CVCAS to the simpler bafery-operated speaker/amp with two mics which resulted 
in a more in;mate atmosphere. 



Generous dona;ons from par;cipants and listeners con;nued to fully fund the rental costs of 
the hall and other expenses. 

Publicity for the events came from the Chemainus Song Circle group on Facebook as well as 
weekly emails sent out to 70+ people. 

In late spring of 2020, organizers began inves;ga;ng the possibility of resuming Song Circle 
ac;vi;es in the open air on the stage at Waterwheel Park. Aher weeks of consulta;ons with 
public health and Island Health officers in Victoria and Duncan, the first socially-distanced event 
was held in late May and con;nued every Sunday un;l late September. 

Again, the simple two-mic, single speaker system was used. But the full eight-mic, mul;ple 
speakers with soundboard system was used for the special Showcase performance near the end 
of the season. In all cases, mics and stands were sani;zed between uses by the players and 
singers. 

Although only 13 chairs were allowed under the socially-distanced protocols, dona;ons from 
par;cipants and the audiences con;nued to be generous. There were significant expenses for 
sani;zers, wipes and signage, but at the end of September more than $300 was deposited in 
the CVCAS account. 

Theatrical Performances 

In past years, the Society has organized and promoted musical theatre in Chemainus, from both 
professional and amateur groups.  These types of performances are popular with audiences, 
and it is the inten;on of the Society to con;nue with this effort in 2020. We now have a 
member who is very interested in star;ng an amateur theatre group in 2020.   

Of course, COVID-19 had put a stop to those great ideas.  Our efforts to become partners with 
Chemainus Secondary School and their theatrical projects had to be put on hold but we did find 
a project that we were able to help out with.  The school had 8 guitars donated to them without 
cases.  CVCAS purchased and delivered 8 cases to the school so that the students were able to 
take the guitars home so they could prac;ce. 

CVCAS was able to form a partnership with Summit Dance Group in the month of September, 
2020.  We made our bandshell available to them to hold their end of year dance recitals.  They 
u;lized the bandshell for 3 weeks of performances adhering to the COVID 19 protocols.  We 
have plans to con;nue this partnership in 2021.  

Literary Forum and Circle 

In 2020 the Board of the Chemainus Valley Cultural Arts Society approved a proposal to 
establish a Literary Forum & Writers’ Circle. The objec;ve is to encourage writers in the 
Chemainus Valley by providing opportuni;es for them to share and publish their works, and to 
meet regularly to offer cri;ques and sugges;ons that will help members develop their skills. 



The writers’ circle has been mee;ng bi-monthly since November 5. The members enjoy sharing 
readings via Zoom, and on alternate weeks experimen;ng with wri;ng challenges, suggested by 
members of the circle too test and strengthen specific skills.  As the circle can only 
accommodate eight par;cipants and with growing interest, it is likely the CVCAS will start 
another writers group.   

Progress on the Writers Forum is ongoing. The forum is intended as a broader associa;on of 
Chemainus Valley writers, with the inten;on of sharing works, gepng them published and 
providing opportuni;es for developing skills. The objec;ve is venues where every writer who 
wishes can publish or share his or her work with an audience. Avenues we hope to develop are: 

• A writers’ space on CVCAS.ca, which will provide pages for individual writers. Plans for 
this ini;a;ve will be presented to the Board soon. 

• Space in a local print publica;on to feature literary works by Chemainus Valley writers. 
Conversa;ons have been ini;ated with a broadly distributed, arts focused regional 
magazine to provide regular space for Valley Writers and poets; 

• A literary fes;val to share ideas about the art and business of wri;ng. This will take 
longer to get up and running, but the idea is to build on a ‘Books Unbound’ theme, 
which will explore new ways of crea;ng and publishing literature. 

As the writers forum explores the above possibili;es, it will also reach out to organiza;ons like 
the Federa;on of BC Writers to share ideas and cross promote. 

ReachOut! 

As the COVID pandemic took hold, and it became increasingly difficult for Chemainus Valley arts 
communi;es to remain connected, a decision was made to expedite plans for featuring ar;sts 
and bringing them to audiences via news style coverage, posted in the form of video briefs and 
stories on CVCAS.ca. The ini;a;ve was ;tled ReachOut! 

Since the spring of 2020, more than 20 ReachOut! items have been posted and shared on Social 
Media and YouTube.  The idea was to feature not only ’name’ ar;sts, but creators at every stage 
in their development, who want to share what they are doing with the community. To date 
most of the featured ar;sts have been accomplished in their fields, but there have also been 
posts sharing the enthusiasm of ar;sts just sepng out in their fields.   

Response to the ReachOut! coverage has been very posi;ve. For CVCAS audiences and the 
community at large, they have been entertaining reminders that the arts are flourishing, even 
through a difficult period; for ar;sts in just about every discipline, they have provided a channel 
to connect with viewers. To date music, visual arts, dance and literature have been featured.  
Social distancing protocols have been observed, recording the ReachOut! segments. Some of 
the sessions have been conducted via Zoom, with good results. 



Although ReachOut! was launched in response to the COVID pandemic, the format will con;nue 
as an ongoing element of CVCAS communica;ons and connec;ons with its communi;es. 

Grants and Sponsorships 

In 2020, CVCAS received a total of $60,000 in grants, our significant donors included CVRD, BC 
Arts Council. 

Our partners who normally contribute financially to our organiza;on but who were unable to so 
during this season of COVID, but who gave us moral support in 2020 were Chemainus BIA, 
Chemainus Legion, Osborne Bay Pub, Chemainus Lions Club, Penelakut First Na;ons, Chemainus 
Secondary School, Chemainus Art Group, Chemainus Mural Society, Chemainus Chamber of 
Commerce and many local businesses. 

We are part of and diligently afend and par;cipate in the Regional Arts Council mee;ngs. We 
also par;cipate in workshops that are put on by the Ladysmith Arts Council.  We also con;nue 
to support the Chemainus/Crohon Parents Associa;on.  We were able to give them a $500 
grant to help purchase art packages for their summer program in 2020. 

In a normal year throughout the season, five outdoor music fes;vals, three indoor dances, bi-
weekly song circles and monthly “open-mic” events. 

Arts Centre Chemainus 

Chemainus Valley Cultural Arts Society Feasibility Study 

Although it was determined there is a need and jus;fica;on for an Arts Centre, we will not be 
able to move forward on this un;l we get Municipal Government support, which would, in turn 
s;mulate Provincial and Federal Support.  At this point the Municipal Government has no 
interest in this project.  However, having the completed study puts us in a good posi;on to 
apply for new grants for Economic and Tourism recovery when they are issued. To aid in 
qualifying for these upcoming recovery grants, it is recommended that we start working on a 
concept drawing of what our Arts Centre might look like (visuals help get people involved and 
excited.)  

Summary 

Although 2020 was a difficult year for all people in the arts, it also proved how versa;le and 
inven;ve we can become when we are thrown a curve ball.  Although our plans were changed 
monthly, weekly and some;mes daily we found ways to keep the arts in the forefront of 
peoples lives.  

The CVCAS con;nues to research, learn and move ahead with being a vibrant arts society in the 
Chemainus Valley.  


